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Decluttering is a big topic in America right now. If you aren’t decluttering yourself, 
you parent or your child is doing it for you. While decluttering, we must look inside 
containers not knowing what we will find. Some finds are delightful. Sometimes finds 
are not. Often what we find is a forgotten surprise. Very seldom do we open a 
container and find everything in it all neat and tidy.   

My cousin gave me a delightful box of memorabilia when she was clearing her 
parents’ condo at the end of their lives. She knew my son is fascinated with his great 
grandfather because like our grandpa my son is both a sailor and a builder. Opening 
my cousin’s box, it was a thrill to see my grandfather’s life documented in pictures 
from his childhood in Norway to his last Christmas with Grandma. The real delight 
was a newspaper article that graciously captured some of Grandpa’s “sailor talk” along 
with his values about the economy when I was an infant that sound so much like my 
son’s “sailor talk” along with his values about our economy now. 

More often as we declutter, we open a container filled with something very 
undelightful. Both truckers and Methodist pastors know that everything that goes on 
moving truck is billed as weight and that bill must be paid. Here in Wisconsin, when a 
pastor moves our Annual Conference pays for a certain amount of weight. Anything 
over that weight the pastor pays herself. By packing yourself, you can declutter to 
reduce your weight and save money. If the movers pack for you, this decluttering 
happens when you unpack in your new home. Because a health crisis happened 
during our last move, John’s mom gifted us packing help from our movers. After the 
move, while looking for a specialty quilting ruler, I opened a box labeled “sewing 
room.” That box did not contain my specialty quilting ruler, but the JoAnn bag lined 
trash can from my last sewing room with all the trash still in it. It was so frustrating to 
find I paid for sewing trash to be moved to my new home! 

Today’s Gospel story reads to me like opening a box packed by someone else. In this 
reading, Jesus was traveling from Nazareth to Jerusalem. Just before the part we read 
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aloud in worship (Mark 7: 14-23), Jesus had been trying to get the Pharisees to realize 
it is not what we eat that displeases God, but the hurtful speech that comes out our 
mouths that displeases God most. The disciples were having just as hard a time as the 
Pharisees in understanding Jesus. Both Pharisees and disciples were caught up in the 
kosher food regulations all observant Jews keep demonstrating their faithfulness by 
obedience to a dietary discipline. Breaking rules never changes God’s love for us. 

Jesus taught them, and us, that failure to keep a kosher kitchen will never make us 
immoral in God’s sight. Instead, it is the rubbish in our souls that comes out up in our 
speech where God finds human sin corrupting every one of us. Our usual translation 
for worship quotes Jesus this way, “It’s from the inside, from the human heart, that 
evil thoughts come: sexual sins, thefts, murders, adultery, greed, evil actions, deceit, 
unrestrained immorality, envy, insults, arrogance, and foolishness. All these evil things 
come from the inside and contaminate a person in God’s sight.” (Mark 7:21-23, The 
Common English Bible) 

In this age of decluttering as a national pastime, it is easy to get Jesus’ point if we 
imagine our souls as containers. No human can see what is in another human’s soul. 
Only God knows what is hidden in your spirit. When you look in your soul with 
Christ, what do you find inside? What kind of trash is packed in your soul as you 
travel through your life? It is easy to find a few of our own sins named in Jesus’ list of 
twelve sins. In our times foolishness, arrogance, insults, and envy seem to be more 
viral that the Delta variant of COVID-19. Those four sins travel with me like trashed 
packed in my last sewing room by the moving day crew.  

Foolishness, arrogance, insults, and envy all carry sinful weight. Those attitudes drag 
us down and lead us to more sins. None of us can judge anyone else of us because we 
all have trash in our own souls that will need to be unpacked out sooner or later.  

Like many of you, I have read and watched quite a bit about decluttering during the 
pandemic. Every single writer and speaker shares the same first step: clear out the 
trash in the container you are decluttering. When it comes to decluttering your 
physical possessions your container could be your entire house or just your dresser 
drawer. The container’s size does not matter, the order for decluttering remains the 
same: clear the trash. Then sort your treasures from your clutter. Keep the treasures, 
release the clutter to meet someone else’s need. 

Your soul is a container. As a container your soul is filled with values and memories. 
These values and memories could be your own sins and foolishness. They could be a 
faith legacy from your memory of a grandparent. They could be the impact of another 
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person’s sin on your life. Your values could have come from a strength you found 
only by going through a hard time. Some of these values and memories are trash. 
Some of these values and memories are treasures. Some need to be kept and 
cherished, and others need to be passed on to help another person. But to sort the 
treasures from the trash, they all need to be unpacked to be decluttered. 

Jesus taught us that while neither trash nor treasure stops God’s love for us, how we 
hold on to both trash and treasure will keep us from fully knowing God’s love. 
Decluttering involves taking things out we no longer need. The treasures we keep 
should bless our living.   

What is your soul’s treasure?    

Our other reading for today is from a letter by James, a leader of the early church in 
Jerusalem who is widely believed to be Joseph’s son and therefore Jesus’ brother. 
James’ primary writing focus is how Christians scattered around the globe can carry 
Christ’s good news and God’s great love with them. The focus on human sin so 
common in Paul’s letters has been decluttered by James. Replacing a rabbi’s 
theological logic with brotherly encouragement, James wrote we should be doers of 
Christ’s example and not just hearers of Christ’s teaching. James wrote that if we open 
the perfect law of love that Jesus shared as his greatest treasure, we will find Christ’s 
blessing in our living. Then we will be the container where others will find true 
Christian treasure.  

Decluttering is a means to an end, not the end itself. As we clear our lives, we need to 
care for our soul’s treasure so it can comes out easily when needed most. In our daily 
living, as in our clutter, there are treasured values that will be easier to find when you 
need them if you don’t need to search through a pile of trash in your crisis.  

What treasured values Christ has given you? James wrote to persuade the Church that 
our lives must contain the values of Christ, rather than holding a human religion of 
our own making. “If those who claim devotion to God don’t control what they say, 
they mislead themselves. Their devotion is worthless. True devotion, the kind that is 
pure and faultless before God the Father, is this: to care for orphans and widows in 
their difficulties and to keep the world from contaminating us.” (James 1:26-27, 
Common English Bible)   

Jesus taught and James echoed that to honor God what we say must match what we 
do. If we say we are followers of Christ, we must follow his example. If we say we 
love God, we must show our love by how we treat each other. If we say we believe 
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Christ has forgiven us for our sins, we must also forgive each other. If we say Christ 
welcomes all, we must welcome all.  

Decluttering our sin is easier at the beginning of Jesus’ list of sins; we have laws about 
sexual sins, thefts, murders, and adultery that are made to help us avoid those sins. If 
those are your sins, you don’t need me to tell you what should be thrown out. Seeing 
those sins need to go is like taking the trash the movers packed out to the trash can of 
your new home. (See me privately if you need resources to help you toss those sins.)  

But then Jesus’ list for soul decluttering goes on to attitudes of “greed, evil actions, 
deceit, and unrestrained immorality” that we humans find so very easy to justify and 
so very hard to regulate, especially in our modern era. But as followers of Christ, we 
plug away at the decluttering of our souls, taking out each of those attitudes as the 
Spirit helps us see them harming our own lives.  

Finally, Jesus gets to the truly tough stuff to declutter, “envy, insults, arrogance, and 
foolishness.” I think I have done every one of those things at least once since last 
Sunday. Decluttering is tough! Active living always seems to create more opportunities 
to take out the trash; even now there is a trash can in my sewing room waiting to be 
emptied. 

We whose souls contain God’s great love must work with Christ to declutter our sin 
and keep the treasure of grace alive.  

Amen. 

 


